
Lilja
Modular sofa

This product has been created for:
  Public areas

  Waiting areas

  Lounges

  Open-plan office islands



Product information
Frame
Solid wood and plywood

Upholstery
Durable and fireproof HR-foam

Small extra pillow
Backseat pillow: available with feather filling or fibre 
filling 
Armrest pillow: available with feather filling or fibre 
filling

Leg frame
Solid wood oak, ash; finishing options
on special order: solid wood ash, stained and varnished

Modular design
Modules can be connected together

Additional information
The cover fabric is not removable; wide range of cover 
materials, including flame-retardant textiles

Plug-in option

The Lilja was designed in cooperation with Finnish designer Samuli Naamanka. Its 
harmony and timelessness make it a true pearl for public space. Warm and friendly 
solid wood and elegant lines make up a pleasing piece of furniture that reflects the 
Nordic attitude to style and quality. One of the most important qualities of the Lilja is 
that it is modular. You can play around and create versatile combinations for rooms 
with different functions, as well as making the sofa even more personal by selecting 
the colours and armrests your prefer. The warmth and ergonomic design of this sofa 
plead with you to take a seat. It is truly comfortable.

Design: Samuli Naamanka









Finishing options for leg frame

Whitened Natural WengeDark Black

Materials

Example combinations

Modules can be 
connected together



Dimensions

All dimensions provided in centimetres.
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Leg frames

Seat depth: with small extra pillow 48 cm; without small extra pillow 61 cm



softrend.ee
instagram.com/softrend_furniture


